The Automatic Arm Developer by unknown
ARMS OF S EEL Deltoid ~.- 
THE AUTOMATIC ARM DEVELOPER 

will give you 
A VISE LIKE GRIP 

and 
A Man is only as strong as his arms and shoulders 
Nine-tenths of success in play and physical work depends upon the inherent strength in arm and shoulder 
muscles. 
To mention just a few sports-swimming, baseball, football, wrestling, boxing, apparatus, vaulting, discus and 
weight throwing, tumbling, tennis-all are excelled in by the man who develops superior strength in his arms and 
shoulders. 
As to work-chopping, climbing, shoveling, ha uling, and a hundred other occupations, are dependent largely 
upon arm-strength. 
\\THAT MUSCLES ARE MORE SEEN AND MORE ADMIRED 
THAN ARM AND SHOULDER MUSCLES? 
•• In a bathing suit, or in shirt sleeves, the sight of a pair of strong, sinewy arms is a subject for admiration by 
. ' both sexes. On the other hand, what is so repulsive as a long, skinny arm-or contra, a fat, flabby one? 
Such unsightly members can easily be developed into the strong, sightly arm of an athlete-developed at 
home- -quickly. 
PROGRESSIVE EXERCISE WlTH THE AUTOMATIC ARM DEVELOPER 
"Progressive system"-aye, that's the trick. 
To make any muscle strong, one must have a plan and apparatus which increases the strength-test day by 
day. This not only makes t\1e muscles grow in power to meet the condition, but adds zest to the exercise. 
When you use the 
Automatic Arm De­
lll­
crease p2rceptibly. 
You can create rec- · 
ords this week that 
next week will be 
left far in the dis­
tance. You can com­
pete with a friend 
on equal terms on a 
Monday, and by the 
following week con­
siderably outstrip him, providing he, too, is not provided with an "Automatic." 
All strong men grow strong by the progressive method. They increase the weights they raise, week after 
week, gradually putting greater strain on their muscles. Eut no arm device for home use was ever offered (until 
the Automatic) which makes use of a similar principle. 
When starting to use the developer, the weight is placed close to the end of the bar, near the hand, as shown 
in dotted lines in the cut above. As the strength increases, the weight is graduaUy advanced toward the opposite 
end of the bar, thus throwing a greater strain on the whole arm and shoulder. When this has been advanced to 
the limit, the strain on the arms will be as great as the curling of a seventy-five pound bar bell. 
You'll enjoy the exercise by this Progressive System every moment you are using it. 
HOW THE AU~1AIC DEVELOPES 

We send with the apparatus an Exercising Chart, 
which shows how the Progressive System is to be 
used. 
The principle of strains and leverages is used 
throughout, and the exercises with the apparatus re­
quire movement of the arms and shoulders in all di­
rections. The weight gives the required resistance­
which exercises the muscles. 
The forearm muscles gain in sinewy strength and 
rapidly attain great power. The biceps, being a pull­
ing muscle, are quickly deveoped by the movements 
of the joints above and below. The deltoid (or shoul­
der) muscle--having to lift and to hold the arm in a 
horizontal position, gains in roundness and virility 
almost at once. (There is no muscle so prominent 
nor useful vvhen properly developed. It is the swim­
mer's almost sole reliance, and adds more to one's 
physical ber.uty _than_any other_i~clivid).lal n1uscle jn 
the body. 
We admit, of course, that appearance means a 
great deal, but the principal thing is your strength. 
Your arms will increase in power far beyond your 
wildest imagination. This is due to the fact that 
every movement, of the hand and wrist, is controlled 
by the forearm, and as several of the exercises are 
hand and wrist movements, this takes care of the 
forearm development, while the curling exercises, 
which raise the hand and forearm to the chest, and 
then straighten to the original position, develop the 
bicep and b 'icep, which are the principal muscles of 
the upper arm, to a remarkable degree. The develop­
ment of the deltoid is described above. Thus it will 
be readily seen that no part of the arm has been 
neglected, and there should be no question as to the 
results secured. 
The automatic action of the weight takes place on 
the adj uster where marked space, shown on the cut 
below. This movement of the weight causes the user 
to put forth h-is p·eatest effor ts >,vhile cXcl"cising, and 
when used by two or more in competition, it adds 
much pleasure and interest to the work. 
CONSTRUCTION OF APPARATUS 

The handle is of close-grained, highly-polished 
oak. The bar is made of copper, and the gradu­
ations on that bar-by which the progressive tests 
are .iudged-are clear and accurately spaced. The 
adjuster is made of gray iron and brass. The weight 
is of solid gray iron. All gray iron parts are finished 
in black enamel. 
Solidly made, so as to stand all strain and last for 
many years. Makes arm-exercise delightful, brings 
prompt results. 
THE A UTOlVIATIC ARM DEVELOPER MAKES 
WEAK ARMS STRONG, AND STRONG ARMS 
STRONGER. 
You are not buying a mere piece of machinery, 
but a scientifically constructed apparatus which pro­
duces for you a pair of strong and beautiful arms 
quicker than by any other known method. 
Pat. Applied f01' . 
One-half Actual Size 
SEND YOUR ORDER 

THE PRICE IS REASONABLE-ONLY $3.00 

Postpaid anywhere in the U. S. Send Cash, Money Order or Check-Stamps not accepted 

THE VAUGHN MANUFACTURING CO. 

CRAFTON, PAw 
EXERCISING 

IF YOU FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS AND WORK FAITHFULLY, YOU WILL GET ALL THAT YOU EX 

j .., . • . 
~fi :.f.IL.;. . . f.. 
EXERCISE 1 EXERCISE 2 
FIGURE XAssume position as shown above, with the Grip developer firmly as shown by Fig. X. 
palm of the hand toward the floor. Grasp Be careful that the handle does not slip in the 
handle tightly, with 'bar between second and The above is not an exercise, but shows the hand when dropping the arm to the position
third fingers. By wrist movement, allow de­ shown above. Raise the developer as shown in 
veloper to drop as shown in dotted lines; then position to assume before starting Exercise 2. full lines (by wrist movement only), until the 
raise developer to position shown in full lines. weight clicks back. Lower to dotted position
The upward movement is not completed until The third section of the fingers must be in the until weight clicks again. Grip firmly; handle 
the weight slides back through the space on the must not slip. Repeat fifteen times. Take 
adjuster. Arm must be ' in the horIzontal and horizontal position and the developer in the same ' exercise with the other hand. The arm 
perfectly rigid. Repeat fifteen times. Take must be straight. Elbow movement is not 
same exercise with the other hand. vertical. allowed. 
CHART 

EXERCISE 3 EXERCISE 4 
Bend body as shown above; turn palm to Turn palm up as shown. Go 
rear. Drop developer as shown by dotted lines. ment as indicated. Repeat fiftee 
Raise until weight clicks. Repeat fifteen times. with other hand. 
Same with other hand. 
~~-"'c  X£~""" /~ ~ 

J<;XJ<;KCl::;J<; 'I
-; Start with the arm and developer in a hori­

......S3'·-;:;" zontal position; then raise the developer (by ~/""..... 
 Start with arm and developer in a straight

wrist movement only), until the weight clicks. line, as shown in full lines, pointing' to theKeep the arm horizontal, and allow the handle " 1 floor about six inches beyond the opposite foot. 
, I Ito turn in the hand until the device is in a Make a concentrated effort (EACH TIME) to
vertical position. The position will then be the ·"<~)EXERCISE 5 straighten the arm, until the strain is clearly
same as Fig. X. Now drop the arm the same felt in the back of the arm. Hold the upperTurn palm forward as shown. Go through as in Exercise 2, but in front instead of back. arm in this position, and raise the developer asmovements as above. Repeat fifteen times. Raise (by wrist movement only), until weight shown in dotted lines, where the weight willSame with other hand. clicks. Now allow the handle to turn in the click. Repeat fifteen times. Same with other
..........
All of the above exercises are strictly wrist hand so that the arm and developer will be in 
". hand. This is for the muscles of the uppermovements. a vertical position. Grip tightly, and raise arm.There m1llt be DO swinl from the shoulder, IUId SLOWLY to the starting position. Repeat fif­
DO elbow mOyemeDt is aUowed. teen times. Same with the other hand. This There must be NO wrist movement in con­
is for the shoulder muscle. Remember, the nection with this exercise. Raise and lower the 
arm must be raised and lowered SLOWLY to forearm SLOWLY. 
get best results. 
IN ALL EXERCISES, THE BAR\ IS PLACED BETWEEN THE SECOND A~SUMMARY 
FINGERS. 
In starting to exercise, select the movement which is hardest for you (this will vary in differ­
ent individuals), then place the weight on the bar so that it will be possible for you to go through Do not fasten the screw over the graduations. The weight may be moved beyond 
the movement fifteen times. You should take fifteen or more counts on all movements. the bar, if required. It may be advanced as long as the screw has a clamping surface. 
The weight should click automatically both on the raising and lowering movement. 
In exercises 1, 3, 4 and 5, the arm must remain absolutely rigid; otherwise the movement is The exercises should be taken at least seven times per week. 
not correct. If the movement cannot be done without swinging the arm up and down, it indicates 
that the weight is too heavy. Likely you are advancing the weight too rapidly. 
In these four exercises, the arm must be horizontal and the work done entirely by wrist move­
ment. IMPORTANT 
CAUTION Contrary to the cuts above, the gaze should be centered on the hand during AL] 
This assures better and more careful work. 
Do not advance the weight too fast. If you decide to advance the weight each week, it will 
not be necessary to move it a full graduation; it can be moved a half, a quarter, or even less. This THE EXERCISES SHOULD BE TAKEN AT LEAST SEVEN TIMES PER WEEK. 
should be determined entirely by your increase in strength, but it is desirable that the weight be 
advanced each week, no m'tter how little. The only exception to this would be if you were not suf­ REMEMBER, the movement is not complete until the weight clicks. 
ficiently strong, when starting, to take fifteen counts; then the weight should be set in the lightest AS WELL AS BEING AN EXERCIS'ER, THE DEVELOPER WILL BRING MUCa fposition, and should remain there until you have developed the necessary strength to take the re­ IN COMPETING WITH YOUR FRIENDS. quired number of counts. Then proceed in the regular way. 
Crafton, ] 
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